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20 CFR Ch. III (4–1–14 Edition) § 422.104 

With DHS Authorization.’’ U.S. citi-
zens and individuals who are perma-
nent residents receive SSN cards with-
out a restrictive legend. For the pur-
pose of determining a change in re-
strictive legend, the individual must 
have a change in immigration status or 
citizenship which results in a change to 
or the removal of a restrictive legend 
when compared to the prior SSN card 
data. An SSN card request based upon 
a change in immigration status or citi-
zenship which does not affect the re-
strictive legend will count toward the 
yearly and lifetime limits, as in the 
case of Permanent Resident Aliens who 
attain U.S. citizenship. 

[55 FR 46664, Nov. 6, 1990, as amended at 63 
FR 56554, Oct. 22, 1998; 69 FR 55076, Sept. 13, 
2004; 70 FR 74651, Dec. 16, 2005; 71 FR 43056, 
July 31, 2006] 

§ 422.104 Who can be assigned a social 
security number. 

(a) Persons eligible for SSN assignment. 
We can assign you a social security 
number if you meet the evidence re-
quirements in § 422.107 and you are: 

(1) A United States citizen; or 
(2) An alien lawfully admitted to the 

United States for permanent residence 
or under other authority of law permit-
ting you to work in the United States 
(§ 422.105 describes how we determine if 
a nonimmigrant alien is permitted to 
work in the United States); or 

(3) An alien who cannot provide evi-
dence of alien status showing lawful 
admission to the U.S., or an alien with 
evidence of lawful admission but with-
out authority to work in the U.S., if 
the evidence described in § 422.107(e) 
does not exist, but only for a valid non-
work reason. We consider you to have a 
valid nonwork reason if: 

(i) You need a social security number 
to satisfy a Federal statute or regula-
tion that requires you to have a social 
security number in order to receive a 
Federally-funded benefit to which you 
have otherwise established entitlement 
and you reside either in or outside the 
U.S.; or 

(ii) You need a social security num-
ber to satisfy a State or local law that 
requires you to have a social security 
number in order to receive public as-
sistance benefits to which you have 

otherwise established entitlement, and 
you are legally in the United States. 

(b) Annotation for a nonwork purpose. 
If we assign you a social security num-
ber as an alien for a nonwork purpose, 
we will indicate in our records that you 
are not authorized to work. We will 
also mark your social security card 
with a legend such as ‘‘NOT VALID 
FOR EMPLOYMENT.’’ If earnings are 
reported to us on your number, we will 
inform the Department of Homeland 
Security of the reported earnings. 

[68 FR 55308, Sept. 25, 2003] 

§ 422.105 Presumption of authority of 
nonimmigrant alien to engage in 
employment. 

(a) General rule. Except as provided in 
paragraph (b) of this section, if you are 
a nonimmigrant alien, we will presume 
that you have permission to engage in 
employment if you present a Form I–94 
issued by the Department of Homeland 
Security that reflects a classification 
permitting work. (See 8 CFR 274a.12 for 
Form I–94 classifications.) If you have 
not been issued a Form I–94, or if your 
Form I–94 does not reflect a classifica-
tion permitting work, you must submit 
a current document authorized by the 
Department of Homeland Security that 
verifies authorization to work has been 
granted e.g., an employment authoriza-
tion document, to enable SSA to issue 
an SSN card that is valid for work. (See 
8 CFR 274a.12(c)(3).) 

(b) Exception to presumption for foreign 
academic students in immigration classi-
fication F–1. If you are an F–1 student 
and do not have a separate DHS em-
ployment authorization document as 
described in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion and you are not authorized for 
curricular practical training (CPT) as 
shown on your Student and Exchange 
Visitor Information System (SEVIS) 
Form I–20, Certificate of Eligibility for 
Nonimmigrant (F–1) Student Status, 
we will not presume you have author-
ity to engage in employment without 
additional evidence. Before we will as-
sign an SSN to you that is valid for 
work, you must give us proof (as ex-
plained in § 422.107(e)(2)) that: 

(1) You have authorization from your 
school to engage in employment, and 
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Social Security Administration § 422.107 

(2) You are engaging in, or have se-
cured, employment. 

[69 FR 55075, Sept. 13, 2004] 

§ 422.106 Filing applications with 
other government agencies. 

(a) Agreements. In carrying out its re-
sponsibilities to assign social security 
numbers, SSA enters into agreements 
with the United States Attorney Gen-
eral, other Federal officials, and State 
and local welfare agencies. An example 
of these agreements is discussed in 
paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) States. SSA and a State may enter 
into an agreement that authorizes em-
ployees of a State or one of its subdivi-
sions to accept social security number 
card applications from some individ-
uals who apply for or are receiving wel-
fare benefits under a State-adminis-
tered Federal program. Under such an 
agreement, a State employee is also 
authorized to certify the application to 
show that he or she has reviewed the 
required evidence of the applicant’s 
age, identity, and U.S. citizenship. The 
employee is also authorized to obtain 
evidence to assist SSA in determining 
whether the applicant has previously 
been assigned a number. The employee 
will then send the application to SSA 
which will issue a social security num-
ber card. 

[55 FR 46665, Nov. 6, 1990, as amended at 63 
FR 56555, Oct. 22, 1998] 

§ 422.107 Evidence requirements. 
(a) General. An applicant for an origi-

nal social security number card must 
submit documentary evidence that the 
Commissioner of Social Security re-
gards as convincing evidence of age, 
U.S. citizenship or alien status, and 
true identity. An applicant for a re-
placement social security number card 
must submit convincing documentary 
evidence of identity and may also be 
required to submit convincing docu-
mentary evidence of age and U.S. citi-
zenship or alien status. An applicant 
for an original or replacement social 
security number card is also required 
to submit evidence to assist us in de-
termining the existence and identity of 
any previously assigned number(s). A 
social security number will not be as-
signed, or an original or replacement 

card issued, unless all the evidence re-
quirements are met. An in-person 
interview is required of an applicant 
who is age 12 or older applying for an 
original social security number except 
for an alien who requests a social secu-
rity number as part of the immigration 
process as described in § 422.103(b)(3). 
An in-person interview may also be re-
quired of other applicants. All docu-
ments submitted as evidence must be 
originals or copies of the original docu-
ments certified by the custodians of 
the original records and are subject to 
verification. 

(b) Evidence of age. An applicant for 
an original social security number is 
required to submit convincing evidence 
of age. An applicant for a replacement 
social security number card may also 
be required to submit evidence of age. 
Examples of the types of evidence 
which may be submitted are a birth 
certificate, a religious record showing 
age or date of birth, a hospital record 
of birth, or a passport. (See § 404.716.) 

(c) Evidence of identity. An applicant 
for an original social security number 
or a replacement social security num-
ber card is required to submit con-
vincing documentary evidence of iden-
tity. Documentary evidence of identity 
may consist of a driver’s license, iden-
tity card, school record, medical 
record, marriage record, passport, De-
partment of Homeland Security docu-
ment, or other similar document serv-
ing to identify the individual. The doc-
ument must contain sufficient infor-
mation to identify the applicant, in-
cluding the applicant’s name and (1) 
the applicant’s age, date of birth, or 
parents’ names; and/or (2) a photograph 
or physical description of the indi-
vidual. A birth record is not sufficient 
evidence to establish identity for these 
purposes. 

(d) Evidence of U.S. citizenship. Gen-
erally, an applicant for an original or 
replacement social security number 
card may prove that he or she is a U.S. 
citizen by birth by submitting a birth 
certificate or other evidence, as de-
scribed in paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 
section, that shows a U.S. place of 
birth. Where a foreign-born applicant 
claims U.S. citizenship, the applicant 
for a social security number or a re-
placement social security number card 
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